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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort where#ith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 ConrNrHreus i. 4.

A CONVERSION TO REMEMBER
"And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him, Saul,

Saul, why persecutest thou Me? And he said, lYho art Thou,
Inrd? And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest "
-Acrs 9: 4, 5.

Wser a wonderful change was Divinely wrought in the persecuting
Saull Well might the English Prayer Book speak of Christians as
"lruving his wonderful conversion in remembrance"l The Collect
reads:

"O God, who, through the preaching of the blessed Apostle,
Saint Paul, hast caused the light of the Gospel to shine through-
out the world; grant, we beseech Thee, that we, having his
wonderful conversion in remembrance, may shew forth our
thankfulness unto Thee for the same, by following the holy
doctrine which he taught, through Jesus Christ our Lord."

lt is a Scriptural prayer, centred on Paul's "wonclerful conversion."
The calling of Paul rvas indeed a wonderful act of God's sovereign

grace. The former cruel persecutor became the foremost preacher
of Christ in the then known world! He himself wrote that when it
pleased God to call him by His grace and to reveal His Son in him
(Gal. l: 15, 16), it became a common report that "he which
persecuted us in times past now preacheth the faith which once he
destroyed" and that "they glorified God" in him.
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We invite our readers to look at the account
conversion as given in Acts 9.

THE TERRIBLE PERSE.UT.R oF .HRISTIA}iS *

First of all, Iet us take a look at Saul as the persecutor ol
christians. In his later life he never forgot that he 'iwas before a
b_lasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious" (l Timothy l: l3).
When he, speaking in Hebrew, made his defence to th; Jewish
people (Acts 22), he said that he was a Jew, born in Tarsus in
Cilicia, who had been brought up in Jerusalem at the feet of the
great Rabbi Gamaliel-he had been taught according to the perfect i ;
manner of the law of the Jewish fathers and, like his attackers and
hearers that day, he had been "zealous toward God." ..And I
persecuted this way unto the death, binding and delivering into
prisons, both men and women" (Acts 22: 4).

To Agrippa he afterwards said: "Many of the saints did I shut
up in prison, having received authority from the chief priests: and
when they were put to death,I gave my voice against them. And
I punished them oft in every synagogue, and compelled tbem to
blaspheme; and being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted
them even unto strange cities" (Acts 26: 10-12).

What a terrible man he was! How he must have been feared and
dreaded by Christian families! Well might Ananias of Damascus
have said: "Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much
evil he hath done to Thy saints at Jerusalem" (Acts 9: l3).

When Stephen had been stoned, we read that "the witnesses laid
down their clothes at a young man's feet, whose name was Saul"
(Acts 7: 58). To this Paul referred in his reference to a rinre of
prayer in the temple, when he was in a trance, and had said: ..Lord,
they know that I imprisoned and beat in every synagoguge them rhat
believed on Thee: and when the blood of Thy martyr Stephen was
shed, I also was standing by, and consenting unto his dearh. and
kept the raiment of them that slew him" (verse l9).

GOD'S MIGHTY GRACE *
But yet, in God's invincible grace, the merciless and murderous

persecutor was turned right round! "Go thy way," was the Divine
message to the hesitating Ananias, "f or he is a chosen t'essel unto
Me, to bear My nume before the Gentiles, and kings, and the
children of Israel: for I will shev"r him lrcw great things he ntust
suffer for My name's sake" (Acts 9: 15-16).

At the beginning of the chapter he was "yet breathinnll",
threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lor.. '-he
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went to the high priest for letters to Damascus to the synagogues"that, if he found any of this way, whether they were men or women,
he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem" (Acts 9: l-2). But
before the end of the same chapter he is found to have "preached

Christ in the synagogues that He is the Son of God" (verse 20), and
we read, "But Saul increased the more in strength, and confounded
the Jews which dwelt at Damascus, proving that this is very Christ"
(verse 22).

With the example of Paul before us we need never imagine that
anyone is out of the reach of God's Almighty hand. The Divine
hand was laid on Saul, who was brought to say, "Who art Thou,
Lord?", only to receive the answer, "I am lesus whom thou
persecutest." Then, what a change! The arrested, convicted
persecutor immediately cried out, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do?"

We may note some of the processes of Saul's conversion.
l. The persecutor was Divinely called-he was called By NAME.

l'A light from heaven suddenly shined upon him, and he fell to the
earth, and heard a voice." He was arrested in the midst of his
maddest persecut"ing ways. He was called by name, "Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou Me?" His name was repeated! Jnsus spoke
to him! It was against Jnsus that he was acting. He was face to
face with the Risen and Living Lord.

2. H e was led to cry out, " Lord, what wilt T hou have me to do? "

This was a cornplete change of heart. He was "willing in the day of
the Lord's power" (Psalm 110:3). It was the same with the
blaspheming sailor, John Newton; when Divinely called, he could
only say:

Lord, Thou hast won, at length I yield;
My heart by mighty grace compelled,

Surrenders all to Thee;
Against Thy terrors long I strove;
But who can stand against Thy love;

Love conquers even me!

If Thou hadst bid Thy thunders roll,
And lightnings flash, to blast my soul,

I had been stubborn still:
But mercy has my heart subdued,
A bleeding Saviour I have viewed,

And now I hate my sin.
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Now, Lord, I would be Thine alone,
Come, take possession of Thine own,

For Thou hast set me free:
Released from Satan's hard command,
See all my powers waiting stand

To be employed by Thee.

My will conformed to Thine would move:
On Thee my hope, desire, and love,

In fixed attention join;
My hands, my eyes, my ears, my tongue,
Have Satan's servants been too long,

But now they shall be Thine!
lohn Newton, 1779.

3. There was a period of agony. Saul had fallen to the ground,
and when he arose he could not see. They led him to Damascus."And he was three days without sight, and neither did eat nor
drink." When Saul was made to realise all that he had been doing,
no wonder that horror took hold of him, no wonder that he was in
such distress that he could neither eat nor drink. He was three da1's
in agony, until God, through Ananias, brought him relief.

4. He joined himself to the contpany of the disciples. He uas
baptised. "Then was Saul certain days with the disciples which were
at Damascus" (verse l9). What would he say to them when he met
them? How he would rejoice in the Lord's pardoning mercy to his
soul! How he would seek forgiveness from those whom he had
come to take bound to Jerusalem! How he would learn and feel rhc
gracious love and fellowship of God's people! Rabbinical ., .lar
as he had been, he would now rejoice with the humblest of rhc
followers of the Lord Jesus!

5. He began to preach Christ. "And straightway he preached
Christ in the synagogues that He is rns SoN op Goo" (ver.
The Lord Jesus had spoken to him. The Lord had said of him ro
Ananias: "Go thy way: for he is n cltosen vessel unto Me, to kar
My name before the Gentiles, and kings and the children of Israel "

Paul not only met in private with the Christians, but ht \c
publicly in the synagogues, in the Jewish places of worship. i

Jesus as "THE SoN op Goo"-the Christ, the Son of the Living Gtr,.
What an astonishment it must have been to the Jews!

6. He learned to suffer for Christ. To Ananias the l-ord bd
said: "I will shew him how great things he must .sufJer for \lv
name's sake" (verse 15). The Jews took counsel to kill him. Their

.
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laying await was known to Saul. They watched the gates day and
night to kill him, so determined were they to dispose of him.
However, the Christian disciples were able to help him to escape by
letting him down by the wall in a basket (verse 25). Years afterward
Paul mentioned it among his humiliations: "In Damascus the
governor under Aretas the king kept the city of Damascus with a
garrison, desirous to apprehend me: and through a window in a
basket was I let down by the wall, and escaped his hands"
(2 Corinthians 11: 32,33). Did some Christian disciple have a
house on the city wall and arrange for Paul to escape in this way?
No doubt the Governor of the city was helping the Jews in their
design.

Paul wrote of himself as a pattern of God's longsuffering to
believers: "Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy, that in me
Christ Jesus might show forth all longsuftering, for a pattern to them
which should hereafter believe on Him to life everlasting"
(1 Timothy 1: 16). He was a signal instance of God's mighty calling
and great longsuffering and mercy. He was an encouraging example
of God's sovereign grace. All God's chosen and called vessels of
mercy-while their experiences will be varied and will not all be
exactly the same-will yet be called and quickened in God's own
sovereign way; they in one way or another will come face to face
with the Saviour of sinners; they will be humbled to say, "Lord,

what wilt Thou have me to do?"; they may have a period, long or
short, of soul distress and agony; but they will be delivered in God's
own way and time; they will then welcome and enjoy the fellowship
of the saints; they will be led on to reveal God's mercy to their soul
and, as God leads, to speak of the Lord Jesus to others-and have
to suffer for their faith in Him. Having Paul's wonderful con-
version in remembrance, they will desire to follow the holy doctrine
which he tausht. w.D.s.
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\T/AYSIDE NOTES

SPURGEON'S MINISTRY
" THE EARLy ynens,, (1934_1g59)

C. H. SpuncroN (1834-1892) is usually remembered as the great
preacher of the nineteenth century. The astonishing fact is rec-alled
that, after becoming a Pastor at the early age of s&enteen, he was
called before he was twenty to the great worli rvhich he was Divinely
enabled to do in London. For thirty-eight years he preached every
ye-g!.to a congregation of 5,000, and on occasions he preached_in
buildings or in the open air-to rnany thousands mori.

-A,ll this attracts general notice. But there are important features
of_ Spurgeon's ministry which have been lost to sight. We are
delighted to have the new volume just issued by the Banner of Truth
Trust. It is entitled "C. H. SpuncnoN: THE EeRLy yrens,
1834-1859". It is a revised edition of his autobiography first com_
piled by Spurgeon's wife and private secretary. It is beautifully
printed, and abundantly illustrated. It is a splendid publication
(562 pages), and is worthy of the widest circulation.

We ourselves have always appreciated Spurgeon's sermons for
one especial reason. We always found that, in every sermon we
read, he always preached rHs Lono JEsus Cnnrsr in His love and
grace. Like Paul, he was determined to know nothing but Christ
and Him crucified. On the jacket of the new book is tfie testimony
of Archibald Brown in this respect: ,'fn his heart Jesus stood
unapproached, unrivalled. He worshipped Him; he adored Him.
He was our Lord's delighted captive.', It is added that whatever
Spurgeon did he did it for Christ and that this leads us from his
own service to the Saviour he served.

SPURGEON'S FIRST SERMO* ?
At the age of sixteen Spurgeon was helping at Cambridge at a

small school of Mr. Leeding, his former schoolmaster. He was
partly "tutor" and partly "learner." He had joined the Baptist
Church at Cambridge, and attended St. Andrew's Street Cnapet.
Connected with St. Andrew's Street Chapel was a preachers' Asso-
ciation which arranged for services in thirteen villages around
Cambridge. In this work a deacon of the Chapel, Mr. James \,inter,
was the leading spirit.

One Saturday after school Mr. Vinter asked the young Spurgeon
to go over on Sunday evening to Teversham to accompan/ a viung
man who was not much used to services. On the way, Spu;__:on

f lF€
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expressed the hope that his companion would feel the presence of
God when preaching that night. The man was startled, having
never preached before. He declared that he could not attempt to do
so now-if Spurgeon did not preach the sermon, the people would
have to go without one. He suggested that, if Spurgeon repeated one
of his Sunday-school addresses, it would suit the village people
more than a studied sermon.

Spurgeon was quite unprepared, but felt he ought to do what he
could. Lifting up his soul in silent prayer, it seemed to him that he"could surely tell a few poor cottagers of the sweetness and love of
Jesus," for he had felt them in his own soul. He decided that his
text should be "Unto you, therefore, wltich believe He is precious"
(1 Peter 2: 7), and that "he would trust the Lord to open his mouth
in honour of His Son." At least he would tell the story of the cross.

He was helped through, but was glad when he got to the end of
the address without breaking down. He took up the hymn-book to
give out the last hymn, when, to his astonishment, an aged voice
called out, "Bless your dear heart, how old are you?" The young
Spurgeon solemnly replied, "You must wait till the service is over
before making any such enquiries." The hymn was sung, and the
preacher gave the benediction. But there began a general conversa-
tion, with the main question, "How old are you?" The answer
given was, "I am under sixty." "Yes, and under sixteen," was the
old lady's reply. "Never mind my age," said Spurgeon, "think of
Jesus and His preciousness."

Spurgeon's later comment upon this incident of his first sermon
was, "Are there not other young men who might begin to speak for
Jesus in some such lowly fashion?"

COD,S SOVEREIGN GRACE

Our chief impression from reading the newly-published volume is
of the wonderful way in which Spurgeon was given courage to
preach Goo's SovEnErcN Gnecr. It rings out through his whole
ministry. We are not concerned to justify all that Spurgeon said or
wrote; but we are thrilled to feel the lifelong testimony, "By the
grace of God I am what I am," and the unfailing humble acknow-
ledgement that salvation is all of sovereign grace.

HIS PRINTED SERMONS

His sermons were printed weekly, and a 100 million copies were
issued in twenty-three languages. ft was hard labour to Mr.
Spurgeon; he found writing difficult to him.

As an illustration of the effect of the circulation of his sermons,
we give the substance of the story of the conversion of a Norwich
infidel, as recorded on pages 400-42 of the book.
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The man had been one of the leaders of an infidel societv in
Norwich. He had written to Spurgeon in November, 1856, u iong
letter which greatly cheered the young preacher (then only twenty-
two) amid all the opposition he was enduring.

In order to caricature Spurgeon, the infidel man had purchased
one of the pamphlets entitled "Who is this Spurgeon?" and hacl
put it in his shop window with a portrait of the preacher. He wrote
to Spurgeon: "I have taken it down now: I am taken down, too.,,

A day or two before he had purchased one of Spurgeon's sermons,
in which he read the words: "They go on; that step is safe-they
take it; the next is apparently safe-they take that; their foot hangi
over a gulf of darkness." The word "darkness' staggered him: all
was indeed darkness with him. He said to himself that it was true
that his way had been safe so far, but he himself was lost in
bewildermenf. He was made to feel that he could not go on as he
had been going.

He determined not to let another Sunday pass without yi5iting a
place of worship. He went. The doorkeeper opened his eyes wide
with astonishment (he knew him). Like Paul, it was true, "Behold,
he prayeth!" He prayed:

"O God, show me some token by which I may know that Thou
art, and that Thou wilt in no wise cast out the vile deserter who
has ventured to seek Thy face and Thy pardoning mercy! ,'

God heard that prayer, and answered it. The man wrote to tell
Spurgeon, and ended his letter with

"O sir, tell this to the poor wretch whose pride, like mine, has
made him league himself with hell; tell it to the hesitating and
the timid; tell it to the desponding Christian, that God is a very
present help to all that are in need! "

The following Christmas-day, the man went into the market-place
at Norwich. He there made a public confession of faith in Christ,
with a recantation of his former errors. Taking up all the infidel
books he had written, or that he had in his possession, he burned
them all in the sight of all! The young Spurgeon blessed God with
all his heart for "such a wonder of grace as that man was," and after-
wards he had the joy of learning from the man's own lips what the
Lord had done for his soul.

The book is beautifully written. It is fascinating in its story, and is
spiritually profitable. To us its great value is, as we bave said,
contained in Spurgeon's testimony to God's sovereign grace in his
own life. Tne EorroR."C. H. SpuncnoN: The Early Years, 1834-1859." Pp. 562: 2l l-;

The Banner of Truth Trust, 78b Chiltern Street, London, W.l.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

MIKE AND CATHERINE

IN the middle of the last century, when consumption was a common
and deadly disease, Mary Hunter one day received a note from a
stranger. The writer explained that she was a milk-woman who,
in the course of her daily work, had come across a young couple,
both extremely ill. Having heard of Miss Hunter as a kind young
lady ready to visit the sick, she appealed to her to call and see the
two invalids.

Mary saw that the address was a long way from her own home;
she wondered whether any of her friends living nearer could under-
take the case. But as she thought over the appeal, praying as usual
for God's guidance, Mary felt sure that she must make at least the
first call herself.

The morning after the note had come, Mary set off on her journey,
eventually finding the house in a little court. There was no reply to
her knock, but the door stood open, and Mary ventured in. A girl
of twenty-five or so, lying back in a big chair by the fire, looked up
in surprise at the stranger's entrance; her husband, cowering over
the fire, took no notice at all. lt was plain that the two were
extremely ill. Mary explained at once who she was, saying that
having heard of their illness, she had come to see if there were any-
thing she could do to help. The girl responded eagerly; her name
vras Catherine, she said; her husband, a cornpositor, had had very
good wages, and they were prospering and carefree. But the same
illness unexpectedly overtook them both; Mike had to give up work,
and the loss of his wages was a serious matter. A printers' strike
quickly brought to an end the kind contribution made at first by
workmates, and when Mary called, they were in great want, having
had to exchange their comfortable home for this one small room.

Mary listened with such genuine interest that Catherine poured
out the whole story; then when she had spoken gratefully of the
milk-woman, their only friend, she suddenly plunged into another
greater anxiety. "And when the doctor came this morning," said
Catherine, "he said we are dying, both of us-that we can't last
over May, he said; and it's April now! and oh! whatever will
become of us? 

'V,lhat 
shall we do to be saved?" "Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ," said Mary, "and thou shalt be saved." "How

do you know that?" said Catherine, tears streaming down her face;
"who told you so?" "God told me so," said Mary, her own eyes

r05
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*filling. "God!" said tle girl, .,He couldn't tell you_how could
!el" ."He says it in the Bible," said Mary. ,,Th" Bibl"l,, .uid
catherine, "oh! r don't know anything abouithau *" *"t 

-trouit 
tup C_atholics, you see, only we-haven'ikept up witi it, not tor yea?s;

and-Mike says he doesn't believe anything now.,, She went on tosay how-gay and pleasureJoving they hadueen, without a thoueht
ror rne tuture; it was onry now that terror had seized her at ihethought of what must come after death.
- Mary found the sixteenth_chapter of Acts and read the story of thePhilippian jaiter. The girr listened eagerly with a sort of ureutt t.ruinterest, questioning larryly if there"courd be any rtrp" i"i'r""r,
as she was. Meanwhile Mike took no notice of wfrat was going on,
litching his chair nearer to the fire. When Mary got up tJ goiunO
Catherine begged her to come again soon, the yo"ung nurtuna JiO
not even turn his head to say goodbye.

At her next visit Mary took with her a large-print Bibre, in which
:,h.. hqd mar$d passages suitable to such an emergency; and after
{ra! sle paid frequenr visits, always reading ""1 pi"yi"g ;iih
catherine,, and explaining the *uy oi salvatioi. It was *on'o"rtot
how-eagerly the girl drank in the iiving water. Mary was conscious
all the time of the Holy Spirit's pr".6n""; He seemed to take the
case out-of-llary's hands, teaching and instructing catherine with
the words He gave Mary to speat. Meanwhile ier husband still
ignored the visitor.

catherine was soon too ill to get up at ail, but ber mind was full
of lively intelligence. Asking eager rapid questions, rtt" gruouuiiy
lost the awful fear of death, ind beganto hbpe humbry roi pu.Jon
and acceptance through the blood of the Lord Jesus.

By this time Mike's illness had increased so much that now when
Mary came, she found husband and wife beside each other in bed-
At first Mike always turned away, pretending to be asleep; but after
a while Mary got the impression that really he was listenine. Then
one day, just as she was leaving, the man suddenly turnej round,
exclaiming,-"ft's,no good! f can't hold out uny iong.._I.ll just
have to believe those wonderful words! " From that iav husband
and wife were united in seeking God. Every time she ""ir.d. Mu.y
found them with the open Bible between them; they were always
reading and praying together, and they listened to their visitoi's
counsel with the greatest attention.

Does it all sound a very sad afiair, these two young people so ill
and weak and suffering? There was no trace of ruJnl* at ail in
the matter. The room was filled with the presence of God, and both
catherine and Mike were cheerful and smlfing, rejoicing in the Lord

;
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Jesus, and eagerly looking forward to their departure, to be with
Him for ever. Mary, coming in from the bright spring sunshine,
sensed a sort of radiance in that little room; for there the Sun of
Righteousness had risen, with healing in His wings.

And now the month of May had come, a lovely May with flowers
and sunshine and green buds opening, a time of the singing of birds.
Mike and Catherine were declining rapidly, both at peace with God.
Mary often wondered which would be the first to go; in the end it
was Catherine who passed peacefully away. Mary's heart was full
of sympathy for poor Mike, but through his tears, he said cheerfully,"I really needn't grieve-I shall soon be where she is! " ..Mike "
said Mary, "f haven't said a word to you about the religion you
were brought up in; I have just tried to explain the Gospel simply
from the Word of God. But tell me, Mike, where do you think
your dear Catherine is now?" Mike listened attentively; then he
said solemnly, "My wife is now a happy spirit in the presence of her
Saviour, saved by Him alone; there,is no such place as purgatory,
nothing between the sinner and the Saviour! "

Mike went on to speak of the funeral, saying he wanted it to be
a Protestant service, taken by a Protestant clergyman. Mary under-
took to make all arrangements. The young husband was weakening
rapidly, and on the day arranged for the funeral, just as the coffin
was being carried from the room, Mike quietly drew his last breath.

The waiting clergyman, on hearing that Mike had gone, proposed
putting oft Catherine's burial, and the two were buried together
shortly afterwards. Side by side they were laid, in sure and certain
hope of a glorious resurrection.

"Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ," Deuenrs.

Scnrpruns ENrclre No. 109
The whole: To lodge these was a good work "well reported of"

in a widow.
l. Worn by the King of Israel during the siege of Samaria.
2. This kind of wind was what Euroclydon was.
3. Commanded by God to feed Elijah.
4. Things that happened to the Israelites were written for our this.
5. Moses, blessing the twelve tribes, called this one "satisfied with

favour."
6. The wedding was furnished with these.
7. Abraham's steward.
8. Christ told the disciples to consider them.
9. He threw stones at David on his flight from Absalom.
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Sor.urroN on No. l0g
The whole: Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. I: l).

1�  Nehemiah (Neh. l :  11; 2:  l ) .
2. Ephesians (Acts 19: 2j,28\.
3. Babel (Gen. I l: 9).
4. Upper room (Mark t4l. 14, t5).
5. Cain (Gen. 4: 9).
6. Head (Mark 6: 25).
7. Absalom (2 Sam. 3: 3).
8. Dream (Matt. 27: 19).
9. Night (Exod. t2: 42).

10. East (Matt.2: 2).
ll. Zeruiah (2 Sam. 2: t8).
12. Zebedee (Matt. 4: 2l).
13. Apothecaries' art (2 Chron. 16: l4).
14. Repentance (Luke 24: 27').

How precious is the Book divine,
By inspiration given!

Bright as a lamp its doctrines shine,
To guide our souls to heaven.

Its light, descending from above,
Our gloomy world to cheer,

Displays a Saviour's boundless love,
And brings His glories near.

It shows to man his wandering ways.
And where his feet have trod;

And brings to view the matchless grace,
Of a forgiving God.

When once it penetrates the mind,
Tt wars with every sin:

Th' enlightened soul begins to find
Two striving powers within.

It sweetly cheers poor sinners' hearts
In this dark vale of tears:

Life, light, and joy it still imparts,
And quells their rising fears.

May this bright lamp through all the night
Of earth direct our way,

Till we behold the clearer lisht
Of an eternal day!

#,

lohn Fawcett. 1782.
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PITGRIM PAPERS

WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS
By nrs Rnv. Dn. D. A. DouoNry.

Tnr Pnoorcer.'s Rpsorvs, RprunN, eno RscsprroN
"fIE would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine
did eat; and no man gave unto him."

So much for the feeling and the friendship of men! Like the
publican who drains the pockets of his poor sotted customer, and
then drives him from his door! Yea. he drains and he drives!

"And when he came to himself ! " Ah, poor fellow! he was beside
himself before; and, overruled of God, it was the pinchings of
hunger that caused him to "come to himself." "And when he came
to himself, he said, How many hired servants of my father's have
bread enough, and to spare, and I perish with hunger. I will arise
and go to my father, and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned
against heaven, and before thee, and am no more worthy to be called
thy son. Make me as one of thy hired servants."

He was his father still, although a greatly-wronged one. Notwith-
standing the baseness the birth-claim of "son" still existed. He was
his father still! And, in spite of all, and at any risk and allhazard,
he would arise, and present the plea! put in the claim! He would
see what the cry "father! " would do.

Ah, poor sinner, be it yours, to try it! try it! Oh, mark, dear
reader, that most wonderful Scripture (Jer. 3 : 19), "But I said, How
shall I put thee among the children, and give thee a pleasant land, a
goodly heritage of the hosts of nations? And I said, Thou shalt call
me, My Father! and shalt not turn away from Me." Reader, we
deem this a marvellous passage; and it does most blessedly chime in
and accord with this gracious story of the Prodigal Son, from the
lips of a precious Christ!

"And he arose, and came to his father! "

He did not delay. He did not tarry, or postpone his resolution, so
that he might seek to return to his respectable home and his
gentleman-father, in better plight and with less ofiensive appearance.
He would not stay to borrow a suit or beg a loan under promise of
speedy repayment. No, no: he would come just as he was! He had
a father! he would try that father! If he begged at all, it should be
of his father!"But, when he was yet a great way off, his father saw him."

Then he was thinking of him; aye, and was the first to see him,
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too, although as.yet he was ..a great way oft." Moreover, he ..had
compassion, and ran [whatl the tather ran? yes, the tatler ranil
and fell on his neck, and kissed him."

What! O_i$ 1ot upbraid him, nor punish him, nor place him ua6s1penance? No!
"'Tis love that breaks the bone! ',"'Tis love that makes our willing feet
, In swift obedience move:
The devils know, and tremble, too;

But Satan cannot love.,,
"But the father said to his servants, Bring forth the best robe, and

put it on-him; and put a ring on his hand, a-nd shoes on nis teet; anO
bring hither the fatted carf, and kill it; and let us eat, and be -i.ry,
for this my son was dead, and is alive again: he was lost, and'is
found."

Reader! poor fellow-sinner! this story was told by Jesus, in order
to- set forth the pity, love, grace, and compassion oi the Lord God
Almighty, in welcoming to His footsto6l of mercy "u"ry poo,
sensible, broken-hearted sinner!

will ye not test Him? See for yourserf whether He is what He is
represented to be-"waiting to be gracious?,' God, of His great
merly, prompt ye and enable ye, to put in the plea_"Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in Thy sight, and am
no more worthy to be called Thy son,,; and see *trat witt follow!"I was a wandering sheep,

I did not love the fold;
I did not love the Shepherd's voice,

I would not be controlled.
I was a wayward child,

I did not love my home;
I did not love my Father's voice,

I loved afar to roam.
"They spoke in tender love,

They raised my drooping head;
They gently closed my bleeding wounds,

My fainting soul they fed.
They washed my guilt away,

They made me clean and fair;
They brought me to my home in peace-

The long-sought wanderer! "

St. Luke's, Bedminster,
Bristol, 1876.

*Dr. Horatius Bono, 1845.
D. A. Douor.rrv.
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FOREIGN AID COMMITTEE

Exrnecrs pnou Nores oF THE Wom

LErrEn op HoN. Tnsnsunnn.
Dear Friends and Supporters of the Foreign Aid Committee:

Greetings in the Name of the Lord.
You will be interested to know that Miss Payne (Hon. Secretary)

was able to undertake a visit to the Waldensian Valleys in Northein
Italy. She saw some of our Protestant brethren and sisters. Despite
their poverty, they displayed a happy Christian spirit, and were
Iiving in unity and godly love, bearing faithful witness to their Lord.

They were grateful for the parcels of clothing sent to them, and
we may be sure that the approach of winter will make such gifts
even more valuable.

Miss Payne spoke to some of the Pastors who had received
cgpies of the Holy Scripture. They were happy to testify to blessing
that followed the distribution of the Word of Life.

The Foreign Aid Committee endeavours to maintain the good
work begun by our esteemed Mr. Tasker. We have no recent news
of him, but God put it into his heart to begin the work and labour
of love. May we have grace to continue it in the spirit of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

G. W. J. Cor,s.
November, 1962.

Exrnecrs pnou LprrERS RECETvED pnou Annoeo.
l. On behalf of the Church I send you our most sincere thanks,

which we beg you to convey to all the friends who helped to give the
contents of the parcel. Everything has been really suitable for
distribution among the needy brethren of the congregation. God is
blessing His work in this town, and new souls hear the Gospel.
Others do not come to the Chapel out of fear. Nevertheless, the
Lord is adding to the Church daily such as should be saved.

2. Thank you very much for the wonderful parcel of clothing.
I do wish you could have seen the face of the pastor of a poor
congregation, to whom I passed on the clothing, as he unpacked the
parcel. On behalf of the Pastor, and the people who received the
items of clothing, I send you very grateful thanks.

3. The clothing is indeed a great help and assistance to three
families and their children, who will now be able to clothe them-
selves with garments which have arrived at a very opportune
moment, at a time of the year when they are most needed. The

l l l
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lovely warm clothing, the thick woolien socks of English fame, and
not least, the jerseys were greatly welcomed.

4. You will be interested to know, however, that one item, a
man's suit, has been passed on to a priest who has been recently
converted and who is making plans to leave the R.C. church as soon
as possible, and will, therefore, neecl ordinarv clothins.

5. I received regularly the scripturer r"ni. I do iot hide from
you the joy which I have every time they come, I do not know how
to thank you. Every N.T. is distributed carefuliy and with _uuidancefrom God, the word being accompa'ied by words of encouiaeement
to seek the truth and salvation. Many requests for Gospels reach
me, and at the same time they are hardly ieceived befori they are
disributed. Many have had the opportunity to read the woid of
Eternal Life.

Tup OnpneNs
News has been received regarding the orphans. The two eldest

boys .of 2l and 19 years respectively are in work, the girl of 12 is
learning a trade, then there is the little boy of l l who is still at
school. The Aunt who takes care of the children is a good christian
woman, she has asked that all the friends who have helped her to
support the children be given her grateful thanks.

We also print an extract from a letter received from Mr. Tasker:
i'l u- glad the work goes on. Look after those orphans of Widow
Mary. Many, many prayers she put up to the Lord for them. even
to the very end of her painful illness. God says, .Leave th1 widows
and thy fatherless children to Me.' And what a privile_ee it is to be
used by Him to fulfil His promise."

Sprcrer, Nors
owing to difficulties experienced at this end, it would be ereatlv

appreciated if friends sending clothing would kindly avoid p-acking
in tea-chests and large trunks.

It would also be a great help if friends would address all parcels
to: Mr. T. R. Payne, 49 Port Hall Road, Brighron 5. Sussex,
enclosing their names and addresses.
Foreign Aid Committee,

8 York Villas,
Brighton. Hon. Sec.6.A.C.),

213 Brigden Street,
Brighton.
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Obituarv
MR. GEORGE ROSE

We were sorry to learn of the death of Mn. Geonce Rose, of
Tunbridge Wells, who died suddenly on December 29th. A deacon
of Rehoboth Strict Baptist Chapel, he was clearing snow away out-
side the chapel, when he collapsed and died.

The funeral was on Friday, January 4th, and was conducted by
the newly-appointed pastor, Mr. D. Obbard.

Mr. Rose leaves behind a widow and three young sons. We
express our deep sympathy in Christ with all those who mourn the
loss of Mr. George Rose.

Mr. G. Rose was a reader of The Gospel Magazine. We recall
that about ten years ago he came specially to see us when we were
on a short holiday on a farrn in Somerset, and we then found to our
delight and encouragement that he was a keen and appreciative
reader of the Magazine. He was accompanied by his wife and (we
think) his son David, then about two years old. He was resident at
Luton, but moved afterwards to Tunbridge Wells. We cannot quite
recall after so long a time the details of our conversation, but we do
retain a thankful remembrance of true Christian fellowship and
unity of spirit in God's sovereign grace.

Mr. John H. Rose, of "Jireh," 30 Meyrick Avenue, Luton, Beds.,
is his brother. w.D.s.

THE LATE ERNEST A. PRICE (THORNBURY)

Mn. EnNEsr A. Pucs, of St. Stephen's, Clapham, and latterly at
Thornbury, near Bristol, passed forward at the age of 74. The
funeral on January 31st at Alveston Church, near Thornbury, was
conducted by the Vicar, the Rev. W. W. Orpwood, and an address
was given by the Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes.

We believe that Mr. Price was a trustee of St. Stephen's, Clapham.
When he retired to live near Bristol he was always interested in
St. Mary-le-Port Church, Bristol. and in The Gospel Magazine.

He was taken ill at the end of November and was moved to
Thornbury Hospital for nursing care during the severe weather. He
passed away suddenly on January 16th.

We desire to express our sincere Christian sympathy with his
widow and sorrowing relatives. We have the happiest memories of
our departed friend, whose only hope was in the Sovereign Grace
of God as revealed in the Person and Work of His Son, the Lord
Jesus Christ.
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

LORD OF THE SABBATH

Tnr HBar,rNc oF THE MeN wrrn rHr Wrrgrnro HeNo

A SBnuoN By rHE RBv. H. M. CensoN
(Vicar of St. paul's, Cambridge)

"And 
when he was departed thence, he went into their syttagogue:

and, behold, there was a man which hacl his hancl *,iinirra.
And they asked him, saying,ls it lawful to heal on the ,oitirn
day? that they might accuse him.

"And 
he said unto them, What man shall there be among Wu, tlrut

shall have one shee-p, and if it f alt into a pit on the sab'batti day,
will he not lay hold on it, ancl lift it out? Hotv ntuclt then ts
a man better tha.n a sheep? ll/herefore it is tatvful to do ielt
on the sabbath days.

"Then 
saith he to the man, Stretch forth thine ha,tl. And he

stretched it forth; and it was restored whole, like us the otiter.,'-Marrnsw 12:9-I3.
THrs is the same story that we read in Mark's account. and ofcourse it is recorded also in Luke's gospel. There is u on.'"n"-
about these miracles of the Lord Jesus-chiist in the sense til ugoi;
and again one is seeing demonstrated the power of christ. 

"and

human need being met by His omnipotence. Yet, at the same time,
there is a wonderful variety, because as the evangelists narrate the
various miracles they emphasise first this point u-nd tt.n trr"t. ei
one time you see the need of some man, whither it is a r.p.., oi *palsied, or whatever it may be, and the emphasis is laii ,;;;;;
need. Again you see it when the man's faitlh is u.ing "rpf;"rir.o,
when one comes with implicit trust in christ. someiimes'it is the
faith of those who bring the sick man, and the stress is on those
who show their faith in the efforts they make to bring their friend
to ctrrist. rn this particular miracle the emphasis is'reail1 noi;;
much on,the healing as on the contest bet,ween christ 

'and 
His

critics. of course, the healing is in an important prace. The narra-
tive is indeed in terms of the healing of this man with the withered
hand' but in a sense the healing almost recedes into rhe u^.tsr;r"d,
and_ the most prominent feature of the story is the enmiti of ihi
scribes and the pharisees, those who were so bitterry oppor.o to it.
Lord Jesus Christ.
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CHRIST'S LORDSHIP OVER THE SABBATII

But we find Him in the most uncompromising fashion, asserting
before them His Lordship, His absolute Lordship. In fact, of course,
this was the very reason for their bitter opposition. It was because
of His tremendous claim, because He set Himself at such a level,
that they were so furious with Him. This was why they were con-
stantly trying to catch Him out; rvhy they were ready to criticise and
accuse Him; why they were ready ultimately to do Him to death on
the Cross at Calvary. Here He stands before them again as the
Lord. Lord certainly He was over disease-one sees this recurring
pattern right through this ministry of miracles. This was not simply
some case of a fever that had to be allayed, or some minor condition.
This was a condition in which muscles had been atrophied. A man
with a withered hand-only the power of God could change that
which was his condition. So it is in face of this need that Christ
shows His Lordship.

But that which really sparked ofi the trouble was His assertion
of His Lordship over the Sqbbath. We saw that before, when we
were looking at the healing of the man at the pool of Bethesda.
Now, on this occasion, it appeared immediately after He had clashed
with them on this very subject. His disciples, going through the
wheatfields on the Sabbath day, had plucked a few grains of corn
and rubbed them in their hands, and eaten them; and the pharisees
were ready to point the finger and say, "These men are breaking
the Sabbath. The Lord says that on the Sabbath you should do no
work, and here they are working; they are grinding corn." And you
remember how the Lord speaks to them in very firm tones and
reminds them that the Sabbath was made for man and not man for
the Sabbath; and reminds them further that He is the Lord of the
Sabbath. But, you see, this was the very crux of the trouble. This
was the very thing that annoyed them so intensely, because in thus
claiming to stand supreme above the Sabbath, he was making claims
which no man dare make. He was claiming to be none other than
the Son of God. They rvere so emphatic that God had ordained the
Sabbath, and God laid down stringent laws concerning the Sabbath,
and the Lord agreed with thern at that point. He was in perfect
agreement that the Sabbath had been ordained by God Himself. He
was in perfect agreement that the Sabbath ought to be observed.
But what He is saying is this (and this is the thing that they so
furiously reject) that He Hinself is the One who has ordained the
Sabbath, and that He Himself is the One who declares to men how
the Sabbath is to be observed. In other words, He is saying as
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clearly as He possibly can 'that He is not just one prophet com-
menting on a Divine ordinance, but that He is Hirnseli the very
source of that ordinance, even of the sacrecl Sabbath day. He is
indeed God come in the flesh. when they see and hear Jesus of
Nazareth, they are listening to the same voice which, on Mount
sinai, gave the ten commandments. They are listening to the voice
of God Himself. That is why it comes again andlgain in the
go;gel1. That is why there was this bitter controversy about the
Sabbath day, simply because these nen could see quite clearly what
the Lord was claiming for Himself, in thus p.esuming (according to
them it was presumption) how the Sabbath itself should be obseried.

HIS KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR MINDS

But you see the Lordship of Christ in another realm here. He
knows their minds. One sees this elsewhere in the gospel, this
penetrating gaze of christ. He faces them; He listens to what they
have got to say; but He does not merely listen to their words. HL
does not merely observe their attitude. He looks below the surface,
and He probes into the very depths of their hearts. He again
declares, in the very way that He searches men, that He Himse-H is
no mere man, that He is God. ln the old restament that ereat truth
was enunciated, "Man looketh on the outward upp"ur"n.J. but Gotl
looketh upon the heart." You and I do look on the outward appear-
ance. When you and I meet together and we talk one to the other.
I do not know what you are really thinking and you clo not know
what r am really thinking. Such is human nature, that I believe it is
terribly true that we constantly tend to erect a facade, an outward
appearance, even to our nearest and dearest. We are so often acting
a part. Indeed, we have acted it so often that we have ceased to
realise that we are doing it. In actual fact, they do not realll, know
us. They do not really know the depths of our hearts. Theydo not
know the thoughts that go through our minds. They do not know
the motives that lie behind so many of our actions. They do not
know the kind of pictures upon which we so often dwell. They do
not know what we are like when we are alone, when there is no one
there to observe. Men and women do not know us. But God knows
us. The Lord Jesus Christ, who that day looked intt-r rire very depths
of these men's hearts, is the Christ who looks into y.our heart and
rnine, and He knows the inmost thoughts. He is not put off by the
outward appearance. He is not fobbed off with a ntere profession.
We may profess before men that we are Christians; we nlay profess
a great deal, but the Lord searches the heart. He knows whit is in
man. He knows what you are thinking about this very instant. He
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knows our reaction to the gospel. He knows what we really think
of Him. He knows how high or how low an estimate we set upon
His saving work. He knows us through and through.

This is why, when Christ confronts us, it is such a searching and
a humbling experience. We meet men, and some of them have that
rare facility of almost being able to read your mind. I say, advisedly.
almost, because even the most skilful examiner who is probing and
searching, is still only making an intelligent guess, because you and
I have got this inner citadel. There is an independent core within,
as it were, and no man can intrude there. He may try, but he cannol
penetrate to the very heart. One sees this, for example, in these days
in China, when they go through this terrible torture of brain.
washing, and under relentless pressure men have given way; and
yet, even with all that pressure, there is still an inner sanctum that
no man can penetrate. And that sanctum is wide open to Christ.
When He meets with us, He searches us to the depths.

This is why, you know, the day of judgment is such a solemn
affair, because the One we shall meet in that day is this same Lord
Jesus Christ. Here, we are constantly making excuses. We make
excuses to men, and very often we make excuses to ourselves. We
are constantly trying to fob off our own conscience. In that day, we
shall stand before One who has searched the depths of men's souls.
In that day, the searching gaze that we will encounter on the judg-
ment seat will be of this Lord Jesus Christ. The excuses will die on
our lips on that day. All the evasions behind which we have hidden
will be as nothing. The whole flimsy tissue of excuses that we built
up will all be gone. Because in that day, says Paul, we must stand
before the judgment seat of Christ. No longer before men; no
longer standing up before the opinions of men, but standing before
Christ Himself-Christ the Lord.

HIS LOVE FOR MEN

This Lord Jesus Christ, this One who so vigorously asserted His
Lordship, declares also in no uncertain terms in this miracle l1is
love for men. That love is seen by sheer contrast with the petty
traditionalism of the Jewish leaders. They were so taken up with
their traditions, so taken up with their petty misunderstanding of the
law, that they were not really concerned with the man. Admittedly
he had a withered hand. Admittedly he was in great need.
Admittedly this Jesus of Nazareth could heal such. But forget about
the man, something else is involved here-their interpretation of the
Sabbath, and religious tradition. It is by contrast with this petti-
fogging attitude that the Lord declares that what matters supremely
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is this man. He is concemed, not with the minutiae of their inter-
pretation, He is concerned with this man in his need. So often. I
fear, it has been true that the church has been guilty of being so taken
up with secondary issues that they forget that theyought to be taken
up with men. This is the matter which really should loom large in
our thinking: the needs of men. John Weiley was a man iri the
18th century who was not unduly concerned about ecclesiastical
niceties of procedure, and when he faced criticism for going across
orher people's parish boundaries to preach the gospel, h. Jula tnut
if the clergy were not doing it, he had better geion with it! When
the bishops were not prepared to ordain min for the American
colonies, well, his reply was that he would take the law into his own
hands and ordain them himself. He said, ..Church or no church, we
must save souls." And what he was saying was simply just what
the Lord was saying here, "Away with all your traditions, and all
your ecclesiastical by-ways, if they turn you aside from the main
course of doing good to the souls of men."

He used a hornely illustration for them, speaking in terms familiar
lo.u-ny {a1mer. He says, "ff one of your sheep falls into a pit on the
Sabbath day, wili you leave it there to drown, or to lie at fhe mercv
of the wild beasts?" "Well," He says, ,.is a sheep more important
than a man?" In actuai fact, as far as they were concerned, it was.
A sheep represented money, and if a sheep were lost, it meant the
loss oj-9ory9thing that was to them valuable. The Lord is saying.
Poor-blind fools that you are, cannot you see that anything of valie
in this world is as nothing compared with the value of a-man? A
sheep is just a beast of the field. But here is a man destined not
simply to live for three-score years and ten, here is a creature who
is immortal; here is one who will live for ever. Here is one who has
been created in the image of God. It is true that the imase
has been sadly defaced, but none the less there are still tokens theie
of his original greatness. Here is what the Lord really values. this
man, this man in his need, this man whom He proposes to bless; and
in face of all their criticism and opposition, chrisideclares His love,
His cornpassion, His pity for men.

We may not ima,gine that we would ever dream of standine where
they stood, and yet it is very easy really to take this attitudE as far
as we ourselves are concerned. They were prepared to set up some-
thing else as being of more value than a min. Is it not true that so
many of us tend to set other things above the value of our own
souls? we are so concerned about material considerations. How
many men hold back from discipleship because they are afraid of
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what it will cost? How many of them are constantly thinking as to
how they would stand before their friends, and what would th"
opinion of men be if they took such a decisive step? So they hold
back because these things count more with them ihan the vilue of
their own souls. The-I,ord Jesus says very quietly, and yet how
solemnly, "what shall it profit a min if tre stratt'gain the whole
world and lose his own soul?"

HIS ANGER

Yes, He showed His love that day, but He showed somethins
else-something else that stands out in tremendous contrast,-;il;;;
in stark contrast, with His love. He looked about upon tn"i iiin
aySer (Mark 3 : 5). His wrath blazed fotth that Oay. He who was
showing such tenderness and pity, arso exhibited a Lrazing i"oig""-
tion as He faced these men. The word 'anger' is the same"wordihat
P^au.l yses in writing to the Romans wheri he says, ..The wrath of
God is revealed from heaven against all ungodriness and un-
righteousness of men." It is the same word thai paul uses writing
to the Ephesians, whe:r he speaks about the wrath of God coming
upon the children of disobedience. The wrath of God is this whicl
issues in judgment. That day, the Lord Jesus christ looked at th;;
in anger, with wrath. No, it was not the outburst of temper of which
so often-we.are guilty. It was this divine wrath, this divine indigna.
tion with sin, directed against these men who were so reluciant,
indeed so rebelliously refusing, to receive His word.

what makes His wrath terrible is that itis linked with grief . He
yas grieved because of the hardness of their hearts (Mark 3 :5).
This' r say, is what makes the wrath of christ such a terrible thin!,
that it is linked with a tenderness and with a love. rt is the Chriir
who is grieved with men's sin, who exhibits His wrath. you have
doubtless seen some glorious building which has been defaced by
vandals, and you know how you feel at such a moment. There is a
feeling of sheer indignation that people could act like that; that a
place of sheer beauty could be so defiled; and this is a trui moral
indignation. Now the Lord was looking at men created in God's
image. He was looking at that which should have been a slorious
structure, but had become a sorry ruin; and the vandalisri which
had reduced God's handiwork to this miserable contiition was due
to themselves, due to the impenitence and hardness of their own
hearts. That was why He showed such indignation, because of their
refusal, their bitter refusal to receive His word.

When men come acknowledging their sin, Christ has a word of
speedy forgiveness for them; but when men reject and refuse, He
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has w_ords-of firm judgment. Thai is why, you know, it is so perilous
to trifle with the gospel. That is why you cannot treat this message
as something to be shrugged off, something to dismiss with a smili,
something to give scant attention to. This is an issue that affects life
or death, eternal life or eternal death. That is why it is terriblv
dangerous to get into the condition where we can tieat the gorp"t
as being something that we have heard before, somethins *e knb*
-all about. The question is, have we done anything abJut it? To
know it, is to bring the greater condemnation. To have it all clear
in our minds and stiil, ultimately, to be trifling, is indeed to come
under the lash of Christ's words on this occasion.

The consequence of their hardness was that they not only refused
to listen to Him themselves, but they would hinder others. They did
not want Him, and they did not want this man to experience His
biessing. And this is the tragic outcome when a man himseu reiects
the gospel; so often he involves others in his ruin. He may not do it
by his explicit statements, but he does it by the very influiace 61 6i.
life. How many a father will stand guilty before God in the day of
judgment because his rejection, his trifling with the gospel, has
hindered his own children? We need to realise what soiemn issues
we are handling when we stand before Christ and listen to His word.

..HIS 
WORD WAS WITH POWER,,

But I do not want to end on that note. I want to end on the note
of that which Christ did with the man. He had two words for the
man that day: "Stand 

forth in the midst" (Luke 6 :8) and ,,Stretch

forth thine hand." You can imagine how the man felt to be told to
stand out in the middle of the synagogue. There were people there
who knew him, and there were others, these critics who were prob-
ably strangers and had come down from Jerusalem to cause trouble.
He was to stand out there and let them look at him, let them see his
physical disability; he would be the centre of everybody's attention.
Why did Christ thus want him to stand out? Surely it was because
the Lord was going to make him, as it were, a very model, an
example of what He would do. The man's healing was itself to be
an act of witness. When the Lord saves a man, He does not do it
in some hole-in-the-corner fashion. He brings him out openly, and
He declares His power in forgiving him before men. That is why, if
thoughts are going through some mind of some form of secret
discipieship, of a spiritual experience which we will hug to ourselves
and not let it be known before others, we can put that from our
minds. "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus and
shall believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the
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dead, thou shalt be saved.,, yes, confession with the mouth is an
essential part. The Lord said to him, "stand out in the midst. Let
them see what is going to happen. kt them see my healing touch,
publicly and openly."

. And He says to him, ,,Stretch out your hancl.,, But it is
impossible! The muscles are gone; the hand is withered; rte cunnot'stretch 

it out. He rnust have longed for years that he might be able
to stretch it out. It is an impossible request. rs it just tanialisi'g the
man? No-he stretches it out, and his hand is restored whoie as
the other. rt was his response to the impossible call. It was because
he believed that when christ spoke thJ word, He would be true to
that word' It was because he believed in the one who spoke, that
he stretched out his hand. An impossible word becam"iroriouriy
possible, because the word of Christ was accompanieJ Uy Uis
power!

when r call men and women to berieve on the Lord Jesus christ
that they might be saved, to rook to christ crucified, r u- -u[ing
an equally impossible demand. r am calling for that which is
beyond human power. But it is in the responJe to that impossible
demand that men find forgiveness and flnd new life. ..Bel-ieve on
the Lord Jesus Christ," I say, and someone replies, ..But f cannot.
The hand is withered, I cannot reach it out. The spiritual ,nur"to
are atrophied, f cannot receive the blessing.', I siy, ,.Stretch out
that.hand, by the grace of God stretch it Jut, and ieceive the gift.
By the grace of God, turn to this one who does not tantalise #ith
vain words, but who brings promises of forgiveness, and with His
promise He brings His own almighty power that we may be enabled
to stand forth openly in the rnidst, to stretch out our'hand and to
receive His blessins."

"Thy touch has still its ancient power;
No word from Thee can fruitless fall;

Hear, in this solemn evening hour,
And in Thy mercy heal us all."

Cambridge, 1963. H. M. CensoN.

-
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PROTESTANT BEACON

EJECTED MINISTERS OF THE MIDLANDS
A Fennwpu srnuoN or Jouu BARRrr, sr. pEr'n's, NorrrNcnau.
THnnr hundred years ago, the ministers ejected by the Act of
Urriformity preached farewell sermons to sorrowing flocks. Most of
these. serm_ons were preached on the Sabbath prec'eding tn" ouy ot
ejection. Two volumes were published in i662-3, Jontaining a
selection of the serrnons preachid-one volume principally by-the
London ministers and the other by the country ministirs.-

MIDLAND MINISTERS' FAREWELL SERMONS
Those in the latter volume were all preached within a radius of

thirty miles from where this article is wiitten, and are as follows: -
In run couNTy or NortrNcru;ra:

John Whitlock, St. Mary's, Nottingham (two sermons).
John Barret, St. Peter's, Nottingham (two sermons).
William Cross, Beeston.
John Crompton, Arnold.
John Clark, Cotgrave.

IN rHE couNTy op Dnnsy:
John Hieron, Breadsall (two sermons).
Robert Seddon, Kirk Langley.
John Oldfield, Carsinston.

sluke Cranwell, St. p#r's, Derby.
Joseph Moore, Sandiacre.
Robert Porter, Pentridge.

IN rne couNTy or Lntcrstnn:
Samuel Shaw, Long Whatton.

IN rnr couNTy or Srerponn:
Thomas Bladon, Alrewas.

From a point close by can be seen the church spires of Sandiacre,
in Derbyshire, and Attenborough, in Nottinghamshire, the river
Erewash marking the boundary between the two counties. Atten-

I
il

* The preacher of tbis sermon is given in the catalogue of Dr. Williams's
I..ibrary, Gordon Square, London, as ,.either Johi Cromwett o, iuke
Cranwell." John Cromwell was ejected from Clayworth, Notts., in liei.
S. Palmer's "Nonconformists' Memorial," second i:aitlon, tllS. ip. liS_0.
volume 1, states that a sermon of Luke Cranwell, of Si. petdrts. neiUv.
appears in the "Country Collection" of Farewell Sermons. palmer mei_
tions no farewell sermon of lohn Cromwell.

I
I
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borough was the scene of the pastoral labours of William Cross.
mentioned above, prior to his going to the contiguous parish oi
Beeston, where the Act.of .Uniformity found hii. t""iOerrtutty,
Attenborough was the birthplace (t6it) of Henry k"r;;, ;ii;
married Oliver Cromwell,s daughter, Bridget.

JOHN BARRET (NOTTTNGHAM)

^ Tro of the principar churches in the old city of Nottingham were
St. Peter's and Sr. Ma^ryls. _certainry they both .";oyJJ-ruritun
ministries at the time of the Restoratibn. Jornr Bennii *urpurlo.
at St. Peter's and John whitlock and william Reynords *"i. "o-pastors at st. Mary's. A recent visit to the formei church ,"uJ,
that the list of incumbents to be perused there does not include Mr.
Barret's name-we wolder if this is a deliberate omission on thepart of those who compiled the list! The list reads:

1642 Iohannes Aysthorpe. presbyterian.
1667 Samuel kak.

.  .  .  . , ,
Thus the name of the ejected minister of 1662 is omitted. rn com-
mon with countless others "of whom the world was not worthy''
(Heb,. 11 : 38), we have no doubt that his name is written in tlhe
annals of heaven, inasmuch as were to be found true pilgrims oi
Zion under such ministries of the seventeenth ""ntury,'uid ..Th.
Lord shall count, when He writeth up the peopre, that ihis man was
bom there" (Psalm 87 :6). As the wortiy Mr. Barret would be
held in oblivion by some, we propose giving some details of his
experiences-largely taken from Calamy;s ..dccount,,' abridged bt
Palmer.

Mr. Barret was invited to St. peter's, Nottingham, upon the death
of Richard Whitchurch in 1656. When Dr. 

-Calamy;s ,,A."ounill
was published, he was living as pastor of the congregation at
Nottingham. His case, and that of Mr. Whitlock (of ISt."Mary,sy,
was singular. The following account of it was left under Mr.
Barret's handwriting' 

crrATroN
"They were both cited to appear in the Archdeacon's court, and

upon their appearance, sentenced, by Sir Edward Luke, the official,
for a future offence; that is, if they did not read the Common prayer,

?lg-w9ar the surplice, the T,ord,s day after, which was futy 6th,
1662, they were to be suspended from office and benefice. ano ttris
was after the Archdeacon, Dr. Hartcourt, had told some friends of

)
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theirs that he had received a prohibition from the Archbishop of
York, whereby the Archdeacon's court was not to meddre with any
new cause (as theirs was, not beifig yet cited) to the prejudice of his
(that is, the Archbishop's) visitation. Both Mr. whitlock and Mr.
Barret were determined to hold on preaching in their places, not-
withstanding sir Edward Luke shourd sitenie them, til by forcerestrained. But they were prevented thus, viz., that at the same time
that he decreed their suspension, he arso decreed the excommunica-
tion of the churchwardens of both parishes, if they did not present
their ministers with common prayer Books arrcl surprice's; and
supposing they did not conform thereupon, if they (tie church-
wardens) did not_provide conforming ministers trom itrai day before
mentioned, which some of them were ready enough to do. So that
Mr. whitlock and Mr. Bgret could no more get into their pulpits,
but against the churchwardens, and that would have made^a iiot.

"The irregularities of these proceedings plainly appeared after-
wards, at the Archbishop's visitation after Barthotorneq when the
chancellor, Dr. Borell, sat as judge in the court, before whom these
two ministers before suspended were cited to appear. When Mr.
Barret was called, the chancellor asked whether [e nao conformed.
He answered, 'No.' 'Then I suspend you,, says the Chancellor.
Mr. Barret replied, 'I am suspended already.' That caused a silence
in the court for some time, and a private debate between the chan-
cellor and the Archdeacon followed. Hereupon the juclgment of the
Serjeant-at-law was asked, upon a copy of Sir Edward Luke's
suspension: and it was queried whether their ejectment was not
contrary to the Bartholomew Act, as it was directly against the
Archbishop's prohibition. By that act they should have naa time till
August 24th following, to consider whether they might with a safe
conscience conform; and the new Common prayer Book (to which
they must give their assent and consent if they would keep in their
places) was not come down by the 6th July, to which if they should
have declared their assent and consent, it must have been bv an
implicit faith."

SPECIAL PROVIDENCE

Mr. Barret in later years met with much opposition, but he was
protected by a special providence. The following instance is related:"On August 26th, 1676, four informers had laid a design to take
Mr. Barret and his hearers, who had no sort of intelligence con-
cerning it. At the town's end the informers divided themselves;
some rode for a warrant, and others came to discover the meetins.
One of them walked backwards ancl forwards between two stilei. I

F
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feading into the yard belonging to the house where the meetihg was,
but had not power (as he said afterwards) to go over the stile n-earest
the house, though he often had his hand upon it; and though he
could not but know which the house was, by the description he had
heard of it, he turned to another, and asked a woman whether the
meeting was not there. She was so surprised with fear, that she
could make him no answer. fn consequence of this delay the people
at the meeting got away before the informers came."

The same author also relates that "the informers hunted them
several times afterwards, but were as often crossed; and that Mr.
Barret, at one time, charged two of them with their guilt in violating
the Sabbath, and hindering others who would keep it; and reminded
one of them of the great terrors he had formerly had in a fit of
sickness, and how welcome he himself was to him at that time. to
visit and pray with him; upon which they both seemed to relent.
One of these men, soon after this, was sent to jail for deer stealing."

Mr. Barret died on October 30th, 1713, aged 82. Among his
works are the two Fenswrlr Srnuous in the "Country Collection,"
on Phil. 2 :12, and I Kings 18 :21; A Treatise on the Covenant of
Grace; The Christian Temper; A Discourse on the Several Graces
which make a complete Christian; and Funeral Sermons for Mr.
Whitlock and Mr. Reynolds, the other two pastors ejected from
Nottingham.

II. FAREWELL SERMONS OF MINISTERS

The farewell sermons do honour to the preachers, and to the
cause for which they suffered. In hardly any instances can be found
any trace of resentment against those who were the authors of their
sorrow. They spoke little of themselves, or of the sufferings that
awaited them, but sought to use the opportunity to strengthen their
flocks in loyalty to the principles for which they were to suffer, and
to those spiritual truths which had been the inspiration of their
ministries.

"Your ministers may be imprisoned," said one, "but there is a
Comforter that abides for ever. If Christ can comfort His
people in the absence of Himself, He can surely comfort them
in the absence of all other comforts. When He denies the
means, He can comfort us without; where He dries up the
stream, He can make us drink out at the fountain. They may
keep your ministers out of the pulpit; but they shall not take the
Comforter out of your hearts. So that when I shall not preach
any more to you, I shall pray the Father that He shall send

I
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another Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth, that He mav abide
with you for ever."

Most of the farewell sermons were preached on the rTth August,
1662. "Itwas a day of the deepest sorrow,,' writes J. B. Marsdei, in
his "History of the Later Puritans"-"and it was known for several
generations by a familiar term as the black sunday. Those who are
acquainted with the depth and tenderness of the union which binds
the.evangelical pastor and his flock, require no description of a scene
which others will scarcely understand. Two thousaid ministers of
christ took their last leave of two thousand congregations. The
preacher's voice was often stifled beneath his own-emotion, or
drowned in the sobs and tears of his own flock. In some churches
there was an awful silence, the only expression of the sorrow that
refuses to be comforted, and of the grief that entrenches itself in the
inmost soul, while the voice is still and the countenance fixed as in
death itself. rn the great towns, and in London, the multitudes that
filled the churches, clung to the open windows, or listened at the
doors, were but a small proportion of the vast crowd which over-
flowed the streets or lingered in the churchyards. . . . The clergy,
sublimed by affiiction, and sustained by the presence of One in whoie
service they were that day to make the sacrifice of all that was dear
on earth, spoke with dignity and feeling, but without weakness in
their sorrow, or unbecoming warmth in their complaints. Their tone
was solemn and affectionate: the very text, in most instances, antici-
pated the sermon, and thrilled every heart. Their exhortations were
very practical; and their doctrines pure, simple, and evangelical."

ilI. FAREWELL SERMONS OF MR. BARRET
As already indicated, Mr. Barret preached two farewell serrnons.

f ronr Phil. 2 : 12 and I Kings l8 : 21. The sermons are very lengthy
and we can but quote a few extracts from the former.
, "Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in

my presence only, but now much more in my absence, work
out your own salvation with fear and trembling."

Beloved, I am now (it seems) to bid you farewell, and I rejoice
I have this one opportunity more of preaching to you. Though
it is sad to think of parting (if my poor pains might have been
any way profltable amongst you), yet I cannot wonder here that
the course of my public ministry is stopped. When I first came
to you, I expected to have dwelt in silence, and to have been
free among the dead long ere this day. Now this is like to be
the last sermon I shall ever preach to you here, my heart's desire
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and earnest prayer to God is that more good may be done by
this one than hath been done by many sermorrs past. Then ii
you that see me this day should see me here no more, yet you
might have cause to bless God for what you shall now hear,
even while you have a day to live. The woids of a dying friend
are wont to make a deep impression; so should the woids of a
departing minister. Beloved, I am confident that both vou and
f must give an account of this day,s work to the Judge of utt tt "
world. Wherefore I would be so serious even in all I say unto
you, as if I were immediately to give up my account to God:
and I desire and beseech you, in the feir of God, and for ihe
love you owe to your own souls, that you would as seriously
attend to what shall be spoken.

This exhortation of the apostle even now read unto you,
depends on, and is inferred from what goes before; u. upp"uru
from the illative "wherefore." The apostle having spoken of
the humiliation and obedience of Chriit (as he wai .;obedient
unto death," verse 8) and of his glorious exaltation that followed
thereupon, he presseth these believers to obedience and con-
tinuance therein, frorn Christ's example, and the blessed encl
thereof, viz., their own salvation. . . . The great business we have
in this world, which requires our constant and chiefest care, is
the working out of our salvation. Note when I say this is the
great work we have here to do, I do not mean as exclusive of,
but as including our glorifying God, as God's glory and our
happiness are linked together in adamantine chains and cannot
be separated. In seeking the advancement of God's glory, we
should certainly provide for our soul's everlasting welfari: as
on the other hand, if we have no care of our own souls, it is
impossible we should make it our work to advance God's glory.
Now, in the prosecution of this point I shall first briefly bpen,
and then apply it.

Explication. To show what it is to work out our salvation.
It is implied here that we must have an .,holy calling.,' 'We 

must
be "partakers of the heavenly calling, else there is no possibility
of working out our salvation. As the apostle speaks, Heb. 3 : i,"Wherefore holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling."
We must "give diligence to make our calling sure," as *e are
exhorted, 2 Peter 1 : 10. O that I were able to sav that of vou
all which the apostle says of the believing Corinthians, .iye
know your calling, brethren." Indeed, there is a bare external
calling, and many that have this. I say there are many that have

*b ru
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an external calling and profession; but this is not enough: you
may have it, and yet break, and be undone, for ever. Again,
there is an internal and effectual calling, when a man is not only
willing to take up a profession of Christianity, but hath his heait
and will drawn over to Christ: and this sets the soul in a state
of salvation. Rom. 8 :30, "Whom he did predestinate, them
he also called." And this is indeed a prerequisite here. We
must first be savingly wrought upon before we can work out
our salvation. O sirs, I beseech you take heed of resting in a
civil conversation, or a mere external profession: for in the
name of God I testify unto every one of you this day, that there
is no calling in the world on which your souls can live, but that
inward effectual calling. It is not a minister's calling that will
save him, though that be something higher than being called a
professor. Judas, his apostleship (which was the highest degree
of the ministry) could not save him. So a man may be a
preacher of the Word, and yet in the end prove a caitaway.
Then think it not enough that thou art a professor. But as it is
in 2 Tim. I : 9, "Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy
calling"; if ever you would be saved, look after this holy
calling. . . .

One thing more I must add here, which the text doth more
directly point at; we must ever abide in this our callin_u, must
hold on in the course and practice of Christianity to the end.
To allude to that in 1 Cor. 7 :20, "Let every man abide in his
calling." Whatever we do, we must never lay down this our
heavenly calling. "Work out," says the apostle, not simply"work," but "work out." Thus we must never give over our
work till we can say, "ft is finished," till we come to the end of
our work, the end of our faith, the salvation of our souls. We
should then fear being like to Israel there, Hos. 8 :3, "Israel
hath cast off the thing thaf is good." Or like those apostates,
2 Peter 2:20-21, who, after they had known the way of
righteousness, turned again from the holy commandment
delivered unto them: after they had escaped the pollutions of
the world, were again entangled therein, and overcome, whose
latter end was worse than their beginning. It is not enough
only to have begun well, but we must "press forward towards
the mark, for the prize of the high calling of God in Chiist
Jesus" (Phil. 3 : l4). "He that is righteous, let him be righteous
still: and he that is holy, let him be holy stiil." We must see
that we never be ashamed of our profession, nor a shame to our
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profession. And the God of all grace, who hath called us unto
his eternal glory by Jesus Christ, make you perfect, stablish,
strengthen, settle, and confirm you to the end, that ye may be
blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. . . .

I add this one consideration more: the more pains you are
at here in your lifetime working out your salvation, the more
peace and comfort may you expect in the hour of death. ..The
rest of the labouring man is sweet." They that now are taking
rnost pains for heaven, when they come to die, enter into peace
indeed. O the vast. difference betwlxt those who in fear have
wrought out their own salvation here, and those that have
wrought out their destruction without fear! We shall see a
difference betwixt these one day. And as I have told you often,
I tell you this once more, it is better (better a thousand thousand
degrees) 1o go on toiling, and sweating, yea, or bleeding to
heaven, than to go slugging and sleeping, or to go singing and
dancing to hell. . . .

Be sure your groundwork be good. Build on the Rock,
Christ; so indeed you need not fear but your work will stand."Other foundation can no man lay." If ye build besides this
Rock, or build partly on Christ and partly on yourselves, the
work will come to nought. We are quite lost and ruined in our-
selves, that we must be taken off from our own bottoms,
brought out of ourselves to Jesus Christ, or we cannot be saved.
. . . "As Noah moved with fear," fell to work, and ..prepared
an ark to the saving of himself" and of his house, so let us work
out our salvation with fear. We should have a reverent fear
towards God, to quicken us to duty, and to awe and make us
exceeding serious in duty. Again, we should have a jealous fear
of Satan, and our own sinful, deceitful hearts, to look narrowly
to them, who (like Sanballat and Tobiah) will do but what they
can to hinder and take us off our work. . . .

It may now be expected I should speak something touching
my deprivation. O that the Lord would lead ministers and
people each into their own hearts to find out the cause of this
sad dispensation; as we read of the fathers (in another sense),
He causeth us this day to pass under a cloud. I know some
think, and will not spare to say, that we wilfully bring this
obscurity on ourselves. But the Lord, the searcher of all hearts,
knows, and will manifest to the world one day, whether it was
a mere humour, or whether it was indeed not conscience. that
would not suffer us to comply with the things now imposed.
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The Lord knows, we dare not adventure on the checks, re-proaches, smitings of our own hearts and consciences, though it
follow that our mouths be stopped.

Beloved, I cannot forget the respects you have shown unto
me, how you chose me at first, undei'greai bodily *eukn".s, and
were willing to procure me assistance. I have not *urrt.o'oui
ward-encouragement among you; but above all, f naue-oit
thought, when I have come_ to my public work Lere t""pi"_palegly enough, God knoweth), yet t have found the fruit, help,
ald be-nefit of your prayers for me. That I -urt actnowt"Jg-",
those few years I have spent amongst you have been the be"st,
to me the most comfortable years I have spent in the ministry.
That might I have liberty, the Lord knows,l would mort ghJit
spend and be spent for you. Nothing but death should pu'rt uJ.
And howsoever we are separated, yei t pray we may hv6 in one
another's hearts; and that we may more earnestly than ever
strive with God in prayer one for another. More r would have
said, but sllsngth andipirit fail; and furGr, I would .pur" yoo.
Now how glad should we be if those that shall folloi u, huy
do more good amongst you than ever we have or could hav!
done. The Lord carry on His own work, and (though He quite
lay_ us aside, though He should never honour us so far, ai to
make any further use of us, yet) we could rejoice to see God's
w-ork prospering, religion (and that not only i form;, but in the
life and power of it promoted, and more arrb -o.. ,"t up in this
place. So I commend you to God, and to the Word of His
grace, who is able to build you up, and to give you an
inheritance among all them that are sanctified.

F.C.

OUR KING
Our Saviour, Christ, on High has now been set,
Above all principality and might;
Authority and power in Him are met
And demon-powers will vanish at His sieht.
This is the kingdom by a sovereign rightl
All other kingdoms soon will pass away,
As chaff from threshing-floor is winnowed quite.
We will not tremble in the cloudy day,
For Christ shall have us with His everlastins swav.

Rookwood, Styles HilI, Frome. T. Prrrewey.
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THEOLOGY

JOHN CALVIN ON THE MANNER IN WHICH THE
GRACE OF CHRIST IS RECEIVED, AND THE EFFECTS

THAT FOLLOW

On the secret operation of the Spirit, whereby the gospel of Christ
profits us.

Wp must now consider how we obtain the blessings which God the
Father has given to His only-begotten Son for the poor and needy.
And in the first place we must remember that Christ,s redeemins
work profits us nothing so long as we are not united to Him, so lon!
as He is not in us. He is called our head, and we are said to be
grafted into Him. And while it is true that we obtain this salvation
by faith, yet we see that not all men alike embrace that interest in
Christ which is offered to them in the gospel.s

We must therefore look higher than man, and enquire into that
secret efficacy of the Spirit which brings us into the enjoyment of
Christ and of all the blessings which He bestows. paul siit-h fl Cor.

* Nore: The word "offer," as used by Calvin, and by our own puritan
divi,nes, does not imply any freedom of ihe wilt in falleri man. Thev kncw
well.that w}'en the.gospel.message is set before sinners it is inviriably
d.gspi_sed. and rejected unless "the secret efficacy of the Spirit" renews thc wili.
The l,atin.word offerre, from which we derive our English word offer, nt.ans
to bring before, to present. (See Lewis and Short'slatin Dicti5narv.l ln
l ike manner we read in the Epist le to the Hebrews (6:18) of , . the hope set
before us."

For C.alvin's views on thil subject see page 89, ,,The Apostle paul . . . in
His own kingdom" (J. P. Wiles):

The.aqostle Paul, in a passage which I have already quoted, ascribes
to God.all good works: "It is God that worketh in-you both to will
and-to.do His good pleasure." The first part of a good work is the will
to do it; the second is an efiective effort to accomplish it: the author
of both is God. Therefore we steal from God whatever we arrosate to
ourselves either of will or of deed. God begins and God finisheJ. It is
of Him that the will conceives the love of right, is inclined to desire it,
and is stirred up to the pursuit of it; that our choice, desire, and
endeavour do not fail, but are carried into effect: that we continue in
good works, and persevere in them unto the end.

God moves man's will, in conversion, effectually, not leaving it to the
sinney's choice whether he shall obey or disobey. We must therefore
reject_an oft-r,epeated saying of Chrysostom: "He who is drawn by God
is willingly drawn"; by which he implies that God waits with out-
stretched hand to see whether we care to receive His help or not. The
apostle does not say that the grace of a renewed will is offered to us on

, condition that we accept it, but that the will itself is wrought by God' 
in us; that is to say, th;t the Lord by His Spirit directs, bend's, regulates
our heart, and reigns in it as in His own kingdom.

_ri- -.*!r&
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6: 11): "But ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
-Gud." The Holy Spirit is the bond by which Chrisi effectually
binds us to Himself.

This is a matter of supreme imporl.ance, and in connection with
it we must remember that when Christ came into the world He was
in a peculiar manner endued with the Holy Ghost, that He might
sepafate us from the world and raise us to the hope of an eternal
inheritance. Hence the Holy Ghost is calted "the Spirit of sanctifica-
tion," because His power is the root and seed of the heavenly life
in us.

For this reason the prophets foretold that the kingdom of Christ
should be marked by an abundant outpouring of the Spirit. This is
stated with especial clearness by Joel: "And it shall come to pass
afterwards that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh." For tholgh
in this place the prophet seems to speak only of the gift of prophecy,
he nevertheless implies that God would, by the enlightening power
of His Spirit, teach those who were previously ignorant of heavenly
truth.

Moreover, because God the Father gives us the Holy Spirit for
His Son's sake, and yet has been pleased that all the fulness of the
Spirit should dwell in the Son, therefore the Holy Ghost is some-
times called the Spirit of the Father and sometimes the Spirit ol the
Son. For instance, Paul saith: "Ye are not in the flesh, but in the
Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His. . . . But if the Spirit
of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that
raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal
bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in you" (Romans 8: 9-11). Here
the Holy Ghost is spoken of both as the Spirit of Christ and as the
Spirit of the Father, who raised up Christ from the dead.

ln dealing with this subject it will be well to notice the titles with
which the Spirit is honoured in the Scriptures. First He is called
tlte Spirit of adoption, because He bears witness to the free favour
with which the Father has embraced us in His only-begotten Son,
and because He encourages us to have confidence in prayer, and
teaches us to cry Abba, Father. In like manner He is called the
earnest and pledge of our inheritqnce because He quickens us from
heaven and assures us that our salvation is secure in Cod's faithful
keeping. And again, because He secretly waters our souls that we
may bring forth the fruits of righteousness, He is often spoken of as
w,ater: "I{o, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters; I will

l
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pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry
ground: I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed" (Isaiah 55: 1;44: 3).
For a similar reason He is likened to oil: "But ye have an unction
from the Holy One, and ye know all things. The anointing which
ye have received of Him abideth in you, and ye need not that any
man teach you" (1 John 2 : 20,27). And finally, because He burns
up our impurities and kindles in our hearts the love of God and
godliness, He is rightly compared to fire (Luke 3: 16).

Now faith in His special work: and therefore when Scripture
speaks of His power and operation it generally connects them with
faith; for through faith He brings us into the light of the gospel, as
John the Baptist teaches.us: "But as many as received Him, to them
gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that
believe on His name: which were born, not of blood. nor of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" (John 1: 12, l3).
ln thus contrasting God with flesh and blood, he asserts that the
power to receive Christ is a supernatural gift bestowed upon those
who would otherwise remain sunk in unbelief. And with this agree
the words of Christ to Peter: "Flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven"; and His words to
the disciples: "The Father shall give you another Comforter, even
the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth
Him not, neither knoweth Him: but ye know Him; for He dwelleth
with you, and shall be in you."

JosN Cervw.
Calvin's Institutes, Book III, chapter l. A translation
and abbreviated edition by the late J. P. Wiles, M.A.,
1920.

PEACE

Christ's soul was calm amid the storms of life:
The heart of Jesus always was at peace,
And thus His presence in this earthly strife
Will bring to troubled souls a sweet release.
When Jesus speaks the angry waves will cease,
The wind will hush itself into a calm.
Those are not subject to the world's caprice
Who know the shelter of Jehovah's arm
And who, when sore beset, can sing a ioyful psalm.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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BIBTE EXPOSITION
THE ETERNAL PURPOSE OF GOD

Nores or e SrnnaoN By rHE REv. Wnr,relr p.lnrs (MeNcnrsrrn)"And we know that all things work togetrter for gootr to them that
love God, to them who are. the callecl according to His purpose.,,
-RolraNs 8 :28.

C- r*.rsrraN people may well ask themselves why they are ever cast
down,- whilst they possess such a blessed scripture as this for their
consolation. Here is God the Holy spirit speaking to them the
precious words of comfort, under their most irying iircumstances;
but still they are often found almost insensibie to Hit kindness.
What is the reason? Faith cannot always appropriate these com-
forts. Faith is often feeble, and cannot seize upon the promises or
assurances of the Spirit.

You will remember that I attempted to explain to you the other
Sunday morning how it happens that sometimes ,.the old man" has
an advantage over "the new man." It is simply thus: ..The new
man's strength depends upon the breathings of irc Hoty Spirit." If
the spirit breathe not upon "rhe new man-." t'here is wiakness felt:
but' when the Spirit breathes upon "the new man," there is streneth
felt. Now, faith and all the graces are parts and parcels of ..the n-ew
man." So, when we find any of the graces weali. it is owing to the
want of the Holy Spirit's breathing upon them.

I think it is a mistake to suppose there is any inherent strength or
power in any grace. Grace is, after all, but a creature. a.rd no
creature is independent of its creator; and, when the apostle exhorts
the saints to put on "the new man," and put olT ..the old man," I
conceive he means to direct us to tlte Holy spirit, antl to beseech o{
Him to hreathe upon "tlte new tnun"; and thus we shall be enabled
to do the two things at once. This new man, or .,inner man,',
requires to be renewed day by day; then, of course, our faith requires
to be rerrewed day by day: so when we cannot realise the promises
of the Scriptures, or snatch comfort from such a passage as my text.
it is a proof our faitlr is weak; it wants renewal; and our dutv. as
well as privilege, is to implore of the Lord for the outpourin_e oi Hi,
Holy Spirit.

Now, brethren, we have the key to this great difficulty. Are our
souls cast down within us? The reason is, our faith is so feeble that
we cannot lay hold of the sweet assurances of the Scriptures. What
is the remedy? We rnust pray for the renewal of our graces. Can,t
we pray? Then we must wait till it pleases a sovereign God to
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bre_athe upon our inner,man. This waiting time, I know, is painful
and anxious time; but I am,sure it is profitable time, toi ttre spirit
tells us so: "AIl things work together,;' &c.

Now let me unfold this text.

AN OBJECTION ANTICIPATED

. The apostle had just been assuring the saints that God hears the
sighs and prayers which the Spirit produces in them, yet knowing
that God does not always answer them immediatelv. or accordins
to our wishes. Paul is_ here anticipating an objection. I might pui
the case thus: ff God hears our groaniigs, why"are we not aelnerea
from our troubles? Tro^ubles and delays even work for our good.
Yes, affiictions are profitable to the souls of God's people. 

"GoJ

changes their natural tendency, and makes them work ior bur good."We- know," says St. paul, ..that all things work togethe, foi our
q9oq." Ay, Paul knew jt-knew it by ixperiencel and all real
christians will get to know it by personal experience-know it with
a knowledge that enters into the heart and iffections."ll/hy ure not my sufferings removed?,, asks some affiicted child
of God. It is because they have a work to do, and you are to know
practically and experimentally that they are ordained for your good."All things," says St. paul. That is a broad assertion. i, fo."on",
believe it in my soul. Everything that happens to a believer must
tend to his good-whether it be suffering in mind, body, or estate_
whether it be prosperity or adversity-whether it be iife or death.

The very sins of believers work for their good. "How can this
be?" someone asks. I arswer, By checking their pride, by inciting
them to prayer, by inducing them to think ciaritably of others. Wh;
can say to what abominable lengths we should go in pride and
blasphemy were it not for the check of sin? who c-an sayt o* ton!
we should be content to live without prayer, were it not for thi
inconvenience of sin? who can say how harshry ancr hopelessly we
should think of others, were it not for our own consciousness of sin?
Oh, how mysteriously does God work! Sin is an abomination to
Cod. The saints are everywhere warned against it; incleed, they are
often chastened for it, but yet it is one.tuGd for their good. lf the
lempter's power were not sometimes felt by me, I quesr-ion whether
I should ever pray. r am sure I should be totally unfit as a teacher
o-. Sgidg or sympathiser. In fact, living in quite another sphere, I
should be so far above you as to render my teachings uninGlligible
to you; but the Lord has caused me to know mi weakness,- my
frailty, and my sinfulness, so that even sin works for my o*n o, you.
sood.

'i
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Ah, but let no man dare sin that grace may abound. He that thus
sins may be certain that sin will not work for his good. Indeed, as
we shall see directly, he is not alluded to at all in our text. He is not
a saint; he is not a child of God manifestly.

But, dearly beloved, it is a hard lesson to learn, that all things
shall rvork together for our good. Is not Gideon's question to the
angel many a time upon your lips when you are suffering acutely in
mind, body, or estate: "O my God, if the Lord be with us, v'|ry then
is all this befallen a.r?" (Judges 6:13). Poor Gideon could not
understand how God could be present with him, and everything not
go on prosperously. You and I are often thus reasoning with our-
selves, but let us cling to the word. It assures us that "all tnutgs
shall work together," &c.

Well, we are now assured that "all things shall work together for
good," &c. But is this so in every case? No. The text tells us in
what cases. "To them that love God: to tltem who are culled
according to His purpose" (Rom. 8 : 28). This wondrous and
gracious providence, then, is limited in its operation. The questions
are, Do we love God? and, Are we the called according to His
purpose? For if not, the text affords us no comfort.

THOSE WHO LOVE GOD

First. Men in general dread God, and many hate God; very few
love Him. Now we cannot possibly love God until we -set to know
that He loves us. It is the supremest folly to take it for granted that
God loves everybcdy. If that were the case the apostle's reasoning
here and elservhere would be pointless absurdity. The party that
loves God here is a peculiar party, foreknown, predestinated, called.
justified, and glorified. But to come to the question. Do rve love
God, or does God love us? Before we can at all approximate a
correct answer, we must be clear in our conceptions of the great
Being we are speaking of. Now the God of the text and context is a
predestinating God; a God that saves and glorifies according to His
sovereign wil l. Does this God love us?

1. Have we any sense of reconciliation with this God? Naturally,
you know, we cannot endure snch a God. But is this aversion done
away? Are we willing to be saved according to His plan?

2. Do we love what God loves, and hate what God hates?
3. Do we desire to comprehend what is the breadth and length,

and height and depth, and to know His love, which passeth know-
ledge? If so, we may be certain that God loves us; for it is
impossible that we could have such thoughts and feelings towards
God if He had not put them into our hearts. Yes, we may be certain
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that He has been secretly working in us to win us over to love Him.
I say again that rve cannot love the God of revelation until we

have discovered that He loves us. We think, we meditate, we fear,
we dread, we shrink in terror when such a God is presented to us;
but once let us know that this God loves us, then *" iou" Him. Now,
if we have those evidences of reconcijiation within, we may be sure
He loves us; and we must consequently love Him. All things shall
work for our good then.

THE CALLED
Secondly. But there is another description of this party; it is,,the

called according to His purpose." A paisage in 2 Timothy I :9 will
throw light upon this.

It is objected that the call here is a mere external call, and that
the purpose is a mere intent to give that external call, which mav be
resisted or accepted as men choose. But the immediate "oni"rt
refutes this at once; see verses 29, 30.

Now it is manifest that God's purpose extends to the glorification
of the parties in question, and that this glorification does-not depend
on any conditions; for the Holy Spirit speaks of it in the past tinse,
which is common in Scripture when a thing is certain ti come to
pass, though it has not already taken place. oh, let men cavil as thev
may, the purpose of God cannot be defeated! If God has purposed
to save us, we shall be saved with an everlasting salvati,on.- The
question is then, Have we been called according to God's purpose?
Are we amongst the called?

Wherever there is effectual calling the Spirit of God has been to
enlighten the understanding, and to open the heart to receive the
call. The call comes, first, in the conviction of our lost and undone
condition. It comes, secondly, in the conviction of the necessity of
perfect righteousness. It comes, thirdly, in the conviction thai no
righteousness but Christ's is perfect. It comes, fourthly, in the
pointing to Christ as a city of refuge. It comes, fifthly, in persuading
the heart to flee into that city. When this is done, att is Oone. tfrE
justiflcation of the sinner is complete, his glorification is certain.

DO YOU IOVS COO?
Now, brethren, what say you? Do you love God? Are you

amongst the called according to His purpose and grace? If ybur
graces are in lively exercise, you children of God, you can at once
say. If they are not, you must appeal to the Spirit of God to renew
you in the inner man, that you may be enabled to get another
precious glimpse of your interest in Christ.

But strive to remember that your safety does not depend upon
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It is the Lord who can sustain
Beneath the heaviest load;

From whom assistance I obtain
To tread the thorny road.

It is the Lord whose matchless skill
Can from aflictions raise

A theme eternity to fill
With ever-growing praise.

-Thomas Green, Gospel Magazine, Aag.,1773.

your continual realisation of the glorious things that are spoken of
the Lord's people. ft is sweet, I know, to bJin close coimunion
with the Lord; but this cannot_always be. As I have often told you,"They. that will depend upon their fiames and feelings will be dppy
and miserable, saved and lost, a hundred times a dayl' It is not y^our
coldness or your warmth you are to look to. It is not you, ,ins or
your preservations you_are to regard. It is not your sorrbws or your
enjoyments you are to-lay stress upon, ,o -uch as the simple, pi"ir.
clear, and unmistakable evidenceJof a radical change oy'heii ind
minrl and understanding having taken prace in you"with regartr to
sin and salvation.

They who love the God of revelation, they who can submit to be
saved by this plan, they who are utterly oul of conceit with them-
selves, and long for the time to come when there will be no more
sin to,harass and perplex, are amongst those who are the called
according to God's purpose, and wili as assuredly be glorified in
heaven as they are now suffering upon earth, though tney-we.e never
again during their lives here to enjoy a single moment of conscious
communion with God. A feeling religion iJvery sweet, and r would
not give much for that religion that professed to be far above it; but,
depend upon it, that we unnecessarily trouble our own souls when
we make too much of it.

It is impossible for man, circumstanced as he is, to divest himself
of his feelings. He must necessarily be elated or cast down to a
greater or less extent according to his comforts or his crosses; but,
if .he calculates his position with regard to God, or God's poritioo
with regard to him, either by his comforts or his crosses, he will be
miserably treating his own soul. rt is a fact that God often sives
comforts to the reprobate that He withholds from the redeeired.
we may judge of men by their conversation towards God, but never
by God's dispensations towards them.
Sermon 12, 1868. Wrr,r.r.au penxs.
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THE ETERNAL PURPOSE OF GOD
Norss oF A sEcoND SpnuoN By WILrAM pams (Mexcursrnn)

"For whom He did foreknow, He also r)id predestinate to beconformed to the image of His Son, that He might ne tie-first-
born among many brethren. Moreover whom He didpredestinate, them He arso cailed: and whom He cailii, them
H_e also justified: and whom He justified, them He also@.= glorified."-Rouews g :29,30.

Wr saw this morning, whilst meditating on the immediately preced-
ing verse of this passage, how that all ihings do really *oitioitt "good of a particular party, and who that paity is. cod in His infinitewisdom causes or onerrules things that aip.u. to be directly aoueir",to y,9rk for the good of those that love itim-" the cailed'according
to Hi1 purpose." And it will now devolve upon me to open up theremainder of this text,

. Now-the first question that presents itserf is, what did God fore-know about them He purpos"dto call and to glorify? The Arminian
would answer that question thus-"He forJkn# that they would
exercise faith, that they would concur in His purpor.r, uoo tiul ih"y
would be watchful and prayerfur to the end.; But to this *" i.pry,
If He did foreknow them thus, it is clear that it was because He ilas
determined to give them faith, and to make them .o*ur-io rri,plans,.and to keep them watchful and prayerful to the end. For as
all, without-exception, are alike fallen and ruined by nature,-ii is
impossible that God could foreknow anything good in oo" uno-not
in an_other, except what He designed to give. if orre hundred men
are all equally blind, it is impossibre thai one of them should have
any -greater predisposition to sight than ninety-nine of them. It
would take a miracle to make any one of them see. So it is with men
(allmen) by the fall; they are allequally blind and opposed i" C"O,
so that it is impossible that one should Lave a greatei predisposition
to believe than another. It will take a special interferencJ on the
part of God to make any of them believe.

What, then, did God foreknow of those people? He foreknew
nothing good of them, that is certain; but He f6reknew them with
love and approbation. He foreknew their persons, for they were
from eternity the objects of His discriminaiing rove, uno ri" nuo
given them to christ to save to the uttermost. yes, all the called
according to purpose _are the objects of God's everlasting love."I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with Tovinr-
kindness have I drawn thee" (Jer. 3l :3).

*
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Here is the secret: the calling and salvation of man emanate
from God's sovereign love or mercy or favour or grace (as we had
it last Sunday morning). "But how can God be just and do this?"
God can be just, and the Justifier of the sinner, too, whether we
can understand it or not.

But is it not the most absurd nonsense for sinners to be alwavs
calling out for justice, when they must know that they have broken
God's commandments thousands of times?-" justice," when
qosllive-lf we occupy the felon's dock in the sight of an all-holy
God? I ask any objector who may be denianding justice at the
hands of God, what would he think of the felon in the dock who
had been convicted of a crime, calling out to the judge for justice?
Why, he has it. It is not justice the wretch wants; it is mercy, grace,
sovereign favour he stands in need of. I ask again, Have you ever
broken one of God's commandments? If you answer, "Yes," then
I say to you, Never as long as you live ask for justice; for, if you
had justice, you must be damned for ever. For it is written,"Cursed is everyone that continueth in all things written in the law
to do them." Hush, man, and cry for mercy, if so be that God will
grant it. Oh, what mistakes are abroad about those attributes of
God, justice and mercy, equity and sovereignty! If all men had
escaped punishment, God's justice could have never been displayed.
If none had escaped punishment, God's mercy could never have
been displayed.

TO BE CONFORMED TO THE IMAGE OF CHRIST

Well, to come back: those whom God foreknew with love and
approbation, He predestinated or appointed beforehand to a particu-
lar end. What was it? To be conformed to the image of His Son,
and ultimately to be glofified in heaven.

What is it to be conformed to the image of Christ? Many is the
poor saint whom this has frightened, for, looking upon Christ as an
all-holy, harmless and undefiled Being, and looking upon him5slf as
a poor, frail, sinful, and sinning being, he fails to trac€ out con-
formity, and hence his hope is withered. But stay, poor sinner. God
can never expect you to be exactly like His only-begotten Son, for
you are a fallen man, and He is an unfallen and perfect Man, and
God besides. How could you be like Him? Oh, let the wretched
pharisee or hypocrite beware how he deludes himself with the idea
of matching Christ; and let the poor saint take courage who is
mourning over his infirmities. There are two satisfactory explana-
tions to be given to this passage.

(a) It by no means follows that because a man is predestinated
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to be conformed to the image of christ, that that conformation is to
take place here. It may allude to the purpose of God to be carried
'ut hereafter, "when we shall see christ and be tite rrim;' 1i iotrn
3 : l). I-think Eph. t:4,5, throws light upon this.

Now it is clear that we are not holy and without blame before
God here; but we shall be, i.e., when *e are rid of these wretched
bodies.. God has predestinated us to be such in due time; ,o li i,
with with the conformation to His son we are predestinated to be:', ultimately conformed.

. 
(b)- Another explanation is, the conformation here spoken of is

threefold. First, a conformation of sour, which takes place when we
are born again, and have put on the new man which is created in
righteousness and true holiness. secondly, a conformation in suffer-
ings; all the foreknown must endure triburation and fill up whit is
behind of the sufferings of christ. And, thirdly, a conyor'matiii in
body,which will take place at Christ's second coming. But, even if
we adopt this latter, let us remember that this confoimation is but
in its outline in us in this world. The complete conformation will
only be perfected in heaven. "That He might be the Firstborn
x1ong many brethrel," i.e., that He may appear among them as the
First-begotten, and Head of the many brethrett which-shall consti-
tute the family of God, or that they may thus be meet with Him to
enjoy their inheritance. In short, God predestinated such and such,
that Christ might have many brethren.

observe how methodi"ur urltilJfrocess is. There is not a link
missing in this chain. Tt stretches from eternity to eternity, from the
everlasting purpose of God to the everlasting purpose of GoO.

That the calling here is not a mere externai Call is manifest from
what follows, viz., justification and glorification. Now rve know for
a certainty that it is not every one that is called externallv that is
glorified: "Many are called, but few are chosen." But these called
ones are justified and glorified. And mark, the whole thine is done
by God Himself. Have we been called? As I showed vou. iuher"ue.
there is effectual calling, the spirit of God enlightens the under-
standing. and opens the heart to receive the call.

The mass of professors, though they are called as the many, yet
are as dark and ignorant as heathen. Their understandings aie not
enlightened. Their hearts are not open to receive the call. Examine
them, they know nothing; ask them about Gocl's plan of salvation,
they can tell you nothing; bring them to the Sciiptures, they are
completely iE;norant of them; question about their hopes hereafter,
they can give you no reason for them: but all is vague and uncertain.

ii
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But, if you are called with an effectual call, (l) you know your
c_ondition by nature; (2) you know that you cannoi appear before
God without a perfect righteousness; (3) you know thatihat is only
in Christ Jesus; (4) and your all depends upon Him. And, as I wai
observing, when this is done, all is done. your justification is
complete, your glorification is certain.

ruSTIFIED
Bgt hgre let me say a word upon justification. When a person is

justified he is free from all charges of guilt and sin, as far ai judicial
punishment is concerned. He is justified by faith, and has peace
with God. Justification is instantaneous and complete. It is a
permanent act. It can never be mended or altered. The person
justified is instantly absolved from all guilt, and made righteous by
the righteousness of God. Now, when does this take place? The
moment a man is convinced of sin, and believes reallv that it is bv
the righteousness of another he is to be saved, and that by th!
sovereign grace of God. Yes, that moment he is free from guilt, and
the remainder of the business is certain; his glorification is secure,
for God does it all. This process is never repeated in a man's life.

But he is often pardoned. The justified man is yet a poor frail
sinner, often breaking down, and as often unhappy, and as often
coming to the throne of grace for a reassurance of pardoning mercy.
Many a time during a justified man's life does he come to God
imploring forgiveness, and many a time can he testify to the faithful-
ness of God and of Christ in the act of pardoning the repentant.
Oh, I can speak from experimental knowledge upon this point!
I can testify before my God, and before you all this day, that God
is a God of mercy toward them that fear Hirn, i.e., toward them that
are justified. lVlany and many a time have I had the sweet sense of
pardon since my justification; and many a time it is likely I shall
need it again, and I am sure my God will not be behind His own
word. Do you now understand the difference between justification
and pardon? The first is being done once and for ever: the second
is being done continually.

GLORIFIED

Once more we look into our text: "Whom He justified, them He
also glorified." He has not yet glorified you and me; but it is so
certain to follow that it is put in the past tense. Just as Jesus Himself
worded His prayer to the Father: "Father," says He, "I have
finished the work Thou gavest me to do." Now, literally, Jesus had
not finished His work atthat time, for He was not yet crucified; but
so certain was it to be done, that He said, "f have finished it! " So

*
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it is, brethren, with our glorification. If we are justified, it is ascertain to follow as effectls to follow cause.

O beloved in the Lord Jesus, cheer up, as you are called you mustbe glorified. Neither.the worrd, trr. nJrrr"-nor the devil can breakthis chain! poor timid one,,do'you i."ii rt"rv sadness for havinsoffended God? Do youiTl " ir"t ;;;; r"'.rioieil*r,i.i"iii3corruption of vour naiure? p" {;ri;;;;ind thirst after righteous-ness?, Do you long to be rid oi sin? fi,"n-you may conclude vouhave been called with an efiectuat cutt, unJ, ii;"iffi;;:;; il;must be glorified.

. It is ?gainst the glorious truths that we have been meditatins uoontoday that the whole world is up ln arms. p;;;;;;;';?"fil:,
alike are vociferously protestirg againsf G;;;;";i;;#ffi:;:Educated and uneducateid, wise Jra F""rirrt,-tarented and stupid, ailalike are confederate against the God "i ih; Scriptures, and wir nothear of the doctrines manifestly in tnese rew verses and ersewhere,no matter how plainly we forecast and prove them. Weil, i;il;i;loss! who made us to differ rrom thfii rt is ttre serfsame fore-knowing predestinating, calling-jultify-g, and glorifyi"S GJ-"twhom we have been speaking ;ri th" dui'. l-"t-rri- iui" "ir-tr,.praise!

Notes of Sermons, lg6g.
No.  13 .

Wrrr,reu Plms.

Great Jehovah's love endureth.
--. Th.q away with all complaints!
His unchanging love ,e"rreih

Crowns of _qlory for the saints.

May we all be ever learnins
How it shines in Christ-the Lamb.

Never knows a shade of turning,
But in Him abides the same-i

This great -truth yields heavenly pleasure
To to the feeble and the faint.

Ever proves a solid treasure
To the weak and weary saint.

Richard Burnham,1794.

I
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CURRENT TOPICS

THE TENDER GRAPE
" TsE TENDER GRApE," a Magazine for children, has now

reached its 100th issue. We give our good wishes to its Editor, Mrs.
Kathleen E. Boorman, 82 High Street, Knaphill, Woking, Surrey,
who writes in the February issue:

"With this February number of 'TsB TsNoBn Gnlpr' I feel
we have come to a very important place where we ought to stop
and give thanks. It seemed very wonderful when in November,
1954,it became possible to begin to publish, for the idea of the
magazine had been in my mind for many months. It was a
small booklet in those days, but it received the warmest
welcome. . . . And now God has brought us to No. 100. We
would praise and bless His holy Name, for without Him we
could do nothing, and I really mean that. We see His hand
working here for us evefy month in the most remarkable rvays,
always encouraging us to go on. . . . At present we are sending
124 of our 1,250 copies to places abroad where it would be
impossible for the people to pay for them. There is a new
burden on the hearts of several of our readers that there must
be places in our own land, homes, hospitals, and institutions,
where gifts of copies would be warmly received."

The Magazine (20 pages) is nicely printed, with coloured covers
(Bible Lands Society). An article, "God of the Widow and the
Fatherless" (story of the widow in Elisha's days), was specially
helpful in the January issue.

THE BANNER OF TRUTH

The Banner of Truth, February, 1963 Ql-), continues in a most
valuable issue its article from the issue of March, 1962, on "THr

FoncorrpN SpuncsoN."
We feel that this must be one of its most valuable issues. Specially

valuable are its pages on Regeneration.
It has an Appendix on the Ketrvedon edition of Spurgeon's

Serrnons. rvhich reveals the nature of the omisssions made.
A further Appendix gives valuable quotations on Re-eeneration

and Faith.
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